Previous news & updates
Published 20 April 2020 | Updated 24 November 2020
Find previous news and website updates relating to our information on coronavirus below. You can find the latest updates to our
information on our homepage (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws) .
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November 2020
18 November 2020
Coronavirus restrictions in South Australia
The South Australian Government has introduced temporary restrictions to help stop the spread of coronavirus. These restrictions
include the temporary closures of workplaces and schools.
If your workplace has been affected by these restrictions, find out your workplace entitlements and obligations. We have information
on:
stand downs from work
taking leave (unpaid and paid)
quarantine and self-isolation pay and leave options
taking care of a child
alternative working arrangements.
Learn more at Information for South Australian workplaces (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/contactus/information-for-south-australian-workplaces/) .
Get more information and stay up to date on the coronavirus restrictions that apply at South Australian Government – COVID-19
(https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/) .

6 November 2020
Returning to the workplace - a new interactive tool for employers

We've launched our Returning to the workplace - interactive employer tool (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/returning-to-work-the-workplace/returning-to-the-workplace-interactive-employer-tool) to help employers get their
businesses back up and running during coronavirus.
The tool gives tailored information to employers on returning to the workplace, scaling up operations and adapting to workplace
changes. It can help to find the information you need when:
transitioning employees back to the workplace, including lifting a stand down
changing employees’ hours, duties or work location
introducing alternative working options for staff
keeping up to date with changes to workplace laws.
Use the Returning to the workplace - interactive employer tool (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/returning-to-work-the-workplace/returning-to-the-workplace-interactive-employer-tool) now.

October 2020
30 October 2020
Unpaid pandemic leave and award flexibility extended in Health Awards
The Fair Work Commission has extended unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave at half pay in 9 awards in the health sector.
These are provided by Schedule X in the awards. Leave taken under Schedule X now needs to start by 29 March 2021.
Schedule X applies in these awards until a further order is issued by the Fair Work Commission.
See our updated information on Unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave changes in awards. (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirusand-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leavechanges-in-awards/default)
Paid pandemic leave extended for residential aged care employees
The Fair Work Commission has extended access to paid pandemic leave for residential aged care employees covered by the:
Aged Care Award
Nurses Award
Health Professionals Awards.
The entitlement now operates until 29 March 2021.
Go to Paid pandemic leave in some awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changesto-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/paid-pandemic-leave-in-some-awards/) for more information.

29 October 2020
Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment available to some Qld. and SA workers
The Australian Government has extended the Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment to include eligible workers who live in Queensland
and South Australia.
People who live in Queensland and South Australia are now eligible for the Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment if they can’t work
because of reasons relating to coronavirus and meet other criteria.
For more information about the payment and how to claim it, visit Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment (https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/pandemic-leave-disaster-payment) on Services Australia's website.

13 October 2020
Face masks in Victoria
The Victorian Government now requires all Victorians to wear a fitted face mask when they leave home (with limited exceptions).
This includes in workplaces. Looser face coverings are no longer permitted, such as bandanas or scarves.
We’ve updated our Information for Victorian workplaces (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/contactus/information-for-victorian-workplaces) and our Protecting employees and customers during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/health-and-safety-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus/protecting-employees-and-customers-during-coronavirus) pages as a result.
Learn more about face mask requirements in Victoria on the Victorian Government Department of Health and Human Services –
Face masks (https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/facemasks-covid-19) page.

7 October 2020

Annual Wage Review 2020 – 1 November increase
Minimum wages in the next group of awards increase from 1 November. The Fair Work Commission has announced they will be
issuing the updated Group 2 awards on 31 October 2020. Find out which awards are in Group 2 and how it affects you at The Commission has announced a 1.75% increase to minimum wages (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/news-and-media-releases/website-news/the-commission-has-announced-a-1-75-increase-to-minimum-wages) . You can subscribe to get email updates
(https://www.fairwork.gov.au/website-information/staying-up-to-date/subscribe-to-email-updates) and we’ll let you know when the new
minimum rates are available in our pay tools.

1 October 2020
Extension of unpaid pandemic leave in many awards
The Fair Work Commission has extended unpaid pandemic leave to 29 March 2021 in many awards.
Eligible employees covered by these awards can access 2 weeks’ unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave flexibility until 29 March
2021.
Go to Unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave changes to awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leave-changes-in-awards/default) to
see if your award is affected and to read our updated information.
Temporary changes to Vehicle Award and Clerks Award extended to 30 November 2020
The Fair Work Commission has extended Schedule I in the Vehicle Award and the Clerks Award. The Schedules provide increased
flexibility to businesses covered by these awards during coronavirus and now apply until 30 November 2020. Read our updated
information:
Vehicle Award changes during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changesto-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/vehicle-award-changes-during-coronavirus/vehicle-award-changes-during-coronavirus)
Clerks Award flexibility during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changesto-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/clerks-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus/default) .
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September 2020
25 September 2020
Extension of the Fair Work Act JobKeeper provisions
Qualifying employers
We’ve updated our information for qualifying employers about the extended JobKeeper scheme. These are employers that qualify for
the JobKeeper scheme and receive payments for their eligible employees. Read our updated information at:
JobKeeper scheme – overview (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus
/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default)
JobKeeper enabling stand down directions (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-duringcoronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/jobkeeper-enabling-stand-down-directions/default)
Changing days or times of work under the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/changing-days-or-times-of-work-under-the-jobkeeperscheme)
Changing duties or work location under the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/changing-duties-or-work-location-under-the-jobkeeperscheme)
Pay and the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/pay-the-jobkeeper-scheme/default)
Leave and the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/leave-the-jobkeeper-scheme/default)
Ending employment and the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/ending-employment-redundancy-during-coronavirus/ending-employment-the-jobkeeper-scheme/ending-employment-and-the-jobkeeper-scheme)
Legacy employers
We’ve added new information for legacy employers about pay, leave and ending employment. Find out more at Pay, leave and ending employment for legacy employers (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/legacy-employers/pay-leave-and-ending-employment-for-legacy-employers/pay-leaveand-ending-employment-for-legacy-employers) .

Tools and resources
We’ve updated our Tools and resources during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/contactus/tools-and-resources-during-coronavirus) page with new and updated templates for qualifying and legacy employers.

23 September 2020
Fair Work Regulations amended as part of JobKeeper extension
On 19 September 2020, the Fair Work Regulations were amended to support certain parts of the extension of the JobKeeper
scheme for legacy employers. The new Regulations relate to:
the relationship between the 10% decline in turnover test for legacy employers and the actual decline in turnover test for
qualifying employers
how certain employees’ ordinary hours of work are calculated in order for legacy employers to issue a JobKeeper enabling stand
down direction.
You can read our updated information at:
Information for eligible financial service providers (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leaveduring-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/legacy-employers/information-for-eligible-financial-service-providers#10-percent-decline)
JobKeeper enabling directions and agreements for legacy employers (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/legacy-employers/jobkeeper-enabling-directionsand-agreements-for-legacy-employers#new-directions-and-agreements-on-or-after-28-september-2020)

21 September 2020
Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment available to some WA and NSW workers
The Australian Government has extended the Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment to include eligible workers who live in New South
Wales and Western Australia.
People who live in New South Wales and Western Australia are now eligible for the Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment if they can’t
work because of reasons relating to coronavirus and meet other criteria.
For more information about the payment and how to claim it, visit Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment (https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/pandemic-leave-disaster-payment) on Services Australia's website.

16 September 2020
Extension of JobKeeper provisions in the Fair Work Act
We’ve added new pages about legacy employers under the extended JobKeeper scheme. Some employers who don’t qualify for
JobKeeper payments anymore can continue to use some of the flexibility JobKeeper provisions in the Fair Work Act (with some
changes). See:
Legacy employers (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeperwage-subsidy-scheme/legacy-employers/legacy-employers) – information on eligibility and meeting the 10% decline in turnover
test
Information for eligible financial service providers (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leaveduring-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/legacy-employers/information-for-eligible-financial-service-providers/information-for-eligible-financial-service-providers) – guidance on the decline in turnover test and providing a decline in turnover
certificate
JobKeeper enabling directions and agreements for legacy employers (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/legacy-employers/jobkeeper-enabling-directionsand-agreements-for-legacy-employers/jobkeeper-enabling-directions-and-agreements-for-legacy-employers) – information about
how to use some of the extended JobKeeper provisions.
We've also created a 10% decline in turnover template certificate for legacy employers, with other template documents being
published soon. We encourage you to check back regularly for updates.
You can also subscribe to email updates (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/Website-information/staying-up-to-date/subscribe-to-email-updates ) and we’ll let you know when we’ve updated all of our information.

14 September 2020
Financial support announced for Victorian businesses
On 13 September 2020, the Victorian Government announced financial support for Victorian businesses affected by coronavirus. The
financial support includes cash grants, deferral of some payroll taxes and waivers for some business fees.

Find out more at the Victorian Government – Business Victoria website (https://www.business.vic.gov.au/)

.

You can learn more about your workplace rights and obligations if you’ve been affected by restrictions in Victoria at Information for
Victorian workplaces (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/contact-us/information-for-victorian-workplaces)
.

7 September 2020
Victorian Government releases roadmap out of coronavirus restrictions
On 6 September 2020, the Victorian Government released its roadmap out of current coronavirus restrictions. This included
announcements about the easing of restrictions for some workplaces. Learn more at:
Metropolitan Melbourne: Victorian Government – Coronavirus (COVID-19) reopening roadmap: Metro Melbourne
(https://www.vic.gov.au/coronavirus-covid-19-reopening-roadmap-metro-melbourne)
Regional Victoria: Victorian Government – Coronavirus (COVID-19) reopening roadmap: Regional Victoria (https://www.vic.gov.au
/coronavirus-covid-19-reopening-roadmap-regional-victoria)
Employers and employees needing information and advice about their workplace rights and obligations can go to Information for Victorian workplaces (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/contact-us/information-for-victorian-workplaces) .

3 September 2020
Paid Pandemic Leave Scheme in South Australia
The South Australian Government has introduced a Paid Pandemic Leave Scheme for workers who don’t have access to paid sick
leave and can’t work for reasons relating to coronavirus.
See South Australia – Paid Pandemic Leave Scheme (https://www.covid-19.sa.gov.au/school-and-community/financial-support-for-individuals) for more information and to check eligibility.

1 September 2020
Extension of JobKeeper provisions in the Fair Work Act
On 1 September 2020, legislation to extend the JobKeeper scheme passed Parliament. As part of this, the JobKeeper provisions in
the Fair Work Act were also extended with some changes. The extended provisions take effect from 28 September 2020. The last
day that they apply is 28 March 2021.
We’re currently updating the information on this website and encourage you to check back regularly for updates. In the meantime,
read more at Extension of JobKeeper provisions in the Fair Work Act (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/extension-of-jobkeeper-provisions-in-the-fair-work-act/default)
. You can also subscribe to email updates (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/Website-information/staying-up-to-date/subscribe-to-email-updates) and we’ll let you know when we’ve updated our information.
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August 2020
31 August 2020
Temporary changes to Vehicle Award extended to 30 September 2020
The Fair Work Commission has extended Schedule I in the Vehicle Award. The Schedule provides increased flexibility to businesses
covered by the award during coronavirus, and now applies until 30 September 2020. Read our updated information on Vehicle Award
changes during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplacelaws-during-coronavirus/vehicle-award-changes-during-coronavirus/vehicle-award-changes-during-coronavirus) .
Unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave flexibility reinserted into Surveying Award
The Fair Work Commission has reinserted temporary Schedule X into the Surveying Award.
Schedule X allows eligible employees under these awards to access 2 weeks’ unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave flexibility. It
originally stopped applying from 30 June 2020.
The Schedule now applies from the first pay period that starts on or after 28 August 2020 until 31 October 2020.
Go to Unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave changes to awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leave-changes-in-awards) for more
information on Schedule X provisions.
Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment available to some NSW and SA workers
The Australian Government has extended the Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment to include eligible workers who live in NSW or

South Australia and work in Victoria.
People who live in NSW or SA and work in Victoria are now eligible for the Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment if they can’t work
because of reasons relating to coronavirus.
For more information about the payment and how to claim it, visit Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment (https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/pandemic-leave-disaster-payment) on Services Australia's website.

27 August 2020
Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment available for Tasmanian workers
The Australian Government has extended the Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment to include some Tasmanian workers. Previously, it
was only available to eligible Victorian workers.
Tasmanian workers that qualify can apply for the Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment if they can’t work because of reasons relating to
coronavirus.
For more information about the payment and how to claim it, visit Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment (https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/pandemic-leave-disaster-payment) on Services Australia's website.

12 August 2020
Unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave flexibility added to construction industry awards
The Fair Work Commission has inserted temporary Schedule X into the Building and Construction Award, Joinery Award and Mobile
Crane Award.
Schedule X allows eligible employees under these awards to access 2 weeks’ unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave flexibility. It
applies from the first pay period that starts on or after 11 August 2020 until 30 September 2020.
Go to Unpaid pandemic leave & annual leave changes in awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leave-changes-in-awards) for more
information on Schedule X provisions.

7 August 2020
Changes to JobKeeper eligibility
On 7 August 2020, the Australian Government announced some changes to eligibility rules for the JobKeeper scheme. More
information about these eligibility changes and extension of JobKeeper is available on Treasury’s JobKeeper extension (https://treasury.gov.au/coronavirus/jobkeeper/extension) page.

We've updated the information on this website. You can also sign up for email updates (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/Website-information/staying-up-to-date/subscribe-to-email-updates) about the extension of the JobKeeper scheme.

6 August 2020
Added:
We’ve added a new Tools and resources during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/contact-us/tools-and-resources-during-coronavirus) page with helpful resources for your workplace during coronavirus. This includes
templates for employers (including those accessing the JobKeeper scheme) and videos busting common workplace myths about
work during coronavirus.
Flexibility in the Real Estate Award during coronavirus
The Fair Work Commission has varied the Real Estate Award by adding a new Schedule I. The new schedule temporarily changes
the rules for commission-only arrangements and the calculation of an employee’s Minimum Income Threshold Amount.
For more information, see Real Estate Award flexibility during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/real-estate-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus/default) .

5 August 2020
Work permits required for some Victorian employees
Victorian workplaces that are allowed to stay open during new restrictions need to make sure that all employees who are required to
work on-site are given a valid work permit by their employer.
To learn more about work permits and how to issue them, go to the Victorian Department of Justice and Community Safety website –
Permitted worker scheme (https://www.justice.vic.gov.au/permitted-worker-scheme) .
Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment
The Australian Government has announced a new Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment, available from Wednesday, 5 August 2020.

As a disaster payment, it only applies in Victoria, which is in a state of disaster. It’s available to eligible Victorian workers who don’t
have paid sick leave. For more information about the payment including how to claim it, visit Pandemic Leave Disaster Payment
on Services Australia's
(https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/pandemic-leave-disaster-payment)
website.
You can also keep up-to-date with coronavirus news and support at Australia.gov.au (https://www.australia.gov.au/)

.

3 August 2020
Information for Victorian workplaces impacted by new restrictions
If your workplace has been affected by restrictions in Victoria, we have information about your workplace entitlements and
obligations. This includes alternative work arrangements, taking care of a child, pay and leave, and stand downs at work. Find out
more at Information for Victorian workplaces (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/contact-us/informationfor-victorian-workplaces/information-for-victorian-workplaces) .
Educational Services (Schools) General Staff Award flexibility during coronavirus – expiry of Schedule J
Schedule J in the Educational Services (Schools) General Staff Award stopped applying from 1 August 2020. This means that
employers and employees can no longer use the temporary flexibility provisions in Schedule J for changes to full-time and part-time
employees’ hours of work, or employees’ classifications and duties.
Go to Educational Services (Schools) General Staff Award flexibility during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/educational-services-schools-general-staff-awardflexibility-during-coronavirus/default) for more information about these changes and what applies now.
Fast Food Award flexibility during coronavirus – expiry of Schedule H
Schedule H in the Fast Food Award stopped applying from 31 July 2020. This means that employers and employees can no longer
use the temporary flexibility provisions in Schedule H for changes to part-time work or annual leave.
Go to Fast Food Award flexibility during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporarychanges-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/fast-food-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus/fast-food-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus) for more information about these changes and what applies now.

1 August 2020
Updated:
We’ve updated information on our Quarantine and self-isolation: pay and leave options page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirusand-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/quarantine-self-isolation-pay-leave-options/quarantine-self-isolation) about employees who can’t go to work because of coronavirus. Importantly, employees who can’t work because they need
to quarantine or self-isolate can’t be dismissed or treated adversely because of this. Employees should contact their employer
immediately to discuss leave (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus
/default) or flexible working options (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/alternative-working-arrangements-during-coronavirus/default) . Find more information at Protections from work (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/employee-entitlements/protections-at-work) and Unfair dismissal (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/ending-employment/unfair-dismissal) .
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July 2020
31 July 2020
Unpaid pandemic leave and award flexibility extended in Health Awards
The Fair Work Commission has varied Schedule X in 9 awards in the health sector.
Schedule X provides unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave at half pay. Any leave taken under Schedule X now needs to start by
29 October 2020.
Schedule X applies in these awards until a further order is issued by the Fair Work Commission.
See our updated information on Unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave changes in awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirusand-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leavechanges-in-awards/default) .
Temporary changes to Vehicle Award extended to 31 August 2020
The Fair Work Commission has extended Schedule I in the Vehicle Award. The extended provisions of Schedule I now apply until 31
August 2020.
Read our updated information on Vehicle Award changes during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-work-

place-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/vehicle-award-changes-during-coronavirus/vehicle-awardchanges-during-coronavirus) .

29 July 2020
Paid pandemic leave for residential aged care employees
The Fair Work Commission has added an entitlement to paid pandemic leave for residential aged care employees covered by the
Aged Care, Nurses and Health Services Awards. The new entitlement starts from the first pay period on or after 29 July 2020, is up
to 2 weeks’ paid leave on each occasion, and is available for 3 months.
Go to Paid pandemic leave in some awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changesto-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/paid-pandemic-leave-in-some-awards/) for more information.

28 July 2020
Unpaid pandemic leave extended in 4 retail industry awards
The Fair Work Commission has extended Schedule X until 30 September 2020 for the following retail industry awards:
Fast Food Award
Hair and Beauty Award
Retail Award
Storage Services Award.
Schedule X gives eligible employees 2 weeks’ unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave flexibility.
Check our updated information on Unpaid pandemic leave & annual leave changes in awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirusand-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leavechanges-in-awards) .

27 July 2020
Unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave flexibility reinserted into Manufacturing and Graphic Arts Awards
The Fair Work Commission has reinserted Schedule X into the Manufacturing Award and Graphic Arts Award after it expired on 30
June 2020. The reinstated Schedule X operates from the first pay period on or after 27 July 2020 until 30 September 2020.
This means eligible employees under these awards can now access 2 weeks’ unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave flexibility
from the first pay period on or after 27 July 2020 until 30 September 2020.
Go to Unpaid pandemic leave & annual leave changes in awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leave-changes-in-awards/default) for
more information.

22 July 2020
Added:
We’ve added a new page Help in your language during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/help-in-your-language-during-coronavirus) . It has information on our in-language resources to help you understand your
rights and responsibilities during coronavirus.
Updated:
We’ve updated our information about wearing masks at work, including face covering requirements in Victoria, on our Protecting
employees and customers during coronavirus page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/healthand-safety-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus/protecting-employees-and-customers-during-coronavirus) .

21 July 2020
Extension of the JobKeeper Scheme
On 21 July 2020, the Australian Government announced their intention to extend the JobKeeper scheme until 28 March 2021, with
some changes from 28 September 2020 to the eligibility criteria and payment amounts. The current scheme will remain in place until
28 September 2020.
More information about the extension and changes announced on 21 July 2020 is available in Treasury’s Extension of the JobKeeper
Payment fact sheet . (https://treasury.gov.au/coronavirus/jobkeeper/extension)
We’ll update our website when more information is available and encourage you to check back for updates. You can also sign up for
email updates (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/Website-information/staying-up-to-date/subscribe-to-email-updates) .

20 July 2020

Updated:
We’ve added examples about asking employees to return to the workplace (including under the JobKeeper scheme) on Directions to return to work and the workplace (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/returning-to-workthe-workplace/directions-to-return-to-work-and-the-workplace) .

16 July 2020
Updated:
We’ve updated our information about ending employment, including notice, final pay and redundancy, on Ending employment and
redundancy during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/ending-employment-during-coronavirus) .
Added:
We’ve added a new page, Ending employment and the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australianworkplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/ending-employment-and-the-jobkeeperscheme) , with information about entitlements and obligations when employment ends under the JobKeeper scheme.

15 July 2020
Updated:
We’ve added additional links on Health and safety in the workplace during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/health-and-safety-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus) to help small business owners and managers
support their employees, and manage their own mental health during this period.

10 July 2020
Restrictions in Victoria
The Victorian Government has announced changed restrictions in response to the spread of coronavirus in Victoria. These new
restrictions are now in place across certain parts of Victoria, and in some situations they replace previous restrictions issued for the
state (including stay at home orders for some specific addresses within Flemington and North Melbourne).
See the Victorian Department of Health and Human Services restriction levels page (https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/victorias-restrictionlevels-covid-19) for up to date information about current restrictions, including where and how they operate.
If your work or workplace is affected by these restrictions, you can find information about your workplace rights and responsibilities:
Pay and leave during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus)
Alternative working arrangements during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/alternativework-arrangements-during-coronavirus)
Stand down during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/stand-down-during-coronavirus)
Other government information & assistance (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/other-government-information-assistance) .
Border closures and restrictions
Due to the spread of coronavirus some state and territory borders have closures and restrictions in place for residents of Victoria.
While these closures are in place, workers may not be able to attend work as usual.
For more information on border crossing closures and restrictions, check information for your state and territory through the Australia.gov.au website (https://www.australia.gov.au/#state-and-territory-government-information) .
Find information about workplace rights and responsibilities:
Border closures: pay and leave options (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-duringcoronavirus#border-closures-pay-and-leave-options)
Pay and leave during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus)
Alternative working arrangements during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/alternativework-arrangements-during-coronavirus)
Stand down during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/stand-down-during-coronavirus)
Other government information & assistance (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/other-government-information-assistance) .

3 July 2020

Extension of unpaid pandemic leave
The Fair Work Commission has extended unpaid pandemic leave in many awards. There are different end dates for Schedule X
(which has the unpaid pandemic leave provisions) in each award.
Go to Unpaid pandemic leave and annual leave changes to awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leave-changes-in-awards/default) for
more information.

1 July 2020
Extension of temporary award flexibility for Clerks Award
The Fair Work Commission has extended and changed Schedule I in the Clerks Award.
The new Schedule I now applies until 30 September 2020. Go to Clerks Award flexibility during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/clerks-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus/default) for more information.
Annual Wage Review 2020
The Fair Work Commission has announced a 1.75% increase to minimum wages following its 2020 Annual Wage Review.
The increase applies to awards in 3 stages (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/news-and-media-releases/website-news/the-commission-has-announced-a-1-75-increase-to-minimum-wages#when-will-my-award-increase) , with the first group starting from the first
full pay period on or after 1 July 2020. This group includes frontline health care and social assistance workers, teachers and child
care employees, other essential services and the National Minimum Wage.
You can find the new rates for the first group of awards in our Pay and Conditions Tool (https://calculate.fairwork.gov.au/) and Pay
Guides (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/pay/minimum-wages/pay-guides) . If you’re using the calculator, just set the date to 1 July 2020
or after.
Find out more and check which group your award is in: The Commission has announced a 1.75% increase to minimum wages
(https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/news-and-media-releases/website-news/the-commission-has-announced-a-1-75-increaseto-minimum-wages) .
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June 2020
30 June 2020
Extension of some temporary award flexibility provisions
The Fair Work Commission has extended temporary award flexibility provisions in some awards that were due to end on 30 June
2020.
The affected awards are:
Hospitality Award – Schedule J now applies until 27 September 2020 and there have been some changes to the provisions
Restaurant Award – Schedule I now applies until 27 September 2020 and there have been some changes to the provisions
Vehicle Award – Schedule I now applies until 31 July 2020 and there have been some changes to the provisions.
These awards were temporarily varied by the Fair Work Commission to add award flexibility because of the impacts of coronavirus.
For more information about the changes, go to
Hospitality Award flexibility during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporarychanges-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/hospitality-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus)
Restaurant Award flexibility during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporarychanges-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/restaurant-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus)
Vehicle Award changes during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changesto-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/vehicle-award-changes-during-coronavirus) .

25 June 2020
Updated:
We've updated our information about requests to work additional hours on Changing duties, location or days & times of work under the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus
/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/changing-duties-location-or-days-and-times-of-work-under-the-jobkeeper-scheme/default) .

22 June 2020

Added:
We’ve added new pages in the Pay and leave during coronavirus section (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/default) including:
Annual leave (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/annual-leave/annual-leave) – information about annual leave entitlements during coronavirus
Directions to take annual leave (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-duringcoronavirus/annual-leave/directions-to-take-annual-leave/directions-to-take-annual-leave) – information about when
employers can direct an employee to take annual leave
Cancelling annual leave (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/annual-leave/cancelling-annual-leave/cancelling-annual-leave) – guidance about the rules and obligations
relating to cancelling annual leave
Unpaid leave (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/unpaid-leave/unpaid-leave) – information about taking unpaid leave during coronavirus
Sick and carer’s leave (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/sick-and-carer-s-leave/sick-and-carers-leave) – information about when employees can take sick and carer’s
leave during coronavirus
Other paid leave (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus
/other-paid-leave/other-paid-leave) – information about access to other types of paid leave during coronavirus.

19 June 2020
Annual Wage Review 2020
The Fair Work Commission has announced a 1.75% increase to minimum wages. This will apply to all award wages.
Increases to award wages start on 3 different dates for different groups of awards. Find out more at The Commission has announced
a 1.75% increase to minimum wages (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/news-and-media-releases/website-news/the-commissionhas-announced-a-1-75-increase-to-minimum-wages) .
Updated:
We've updated our information about the JobKeeper wage subsidy scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australianworkplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default) and how it interacts with the Annual
Wage Review 2020.

16 June 2020
Updated:
We've updated our information about testing for coronavirus when returning to work on Going to work during coronavirus
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/health-and-safety-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus/goingto-work-during-coronavirus) , Managing the return to work and the workplace (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australianworkplace-laws/returning-to-work-the-workplace/managing-the-return-to-work-and-the-workplace) and Directions to return to work
and the workplace (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/returning-to-work-the-workplace/directionsto-return-to-work-and-the-workplace) .

12 June 2020
Updated:
We’ve updated our information about Returning to work and the workplace (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/returning-to-work-and-the-workplace) including:
Managing the return to work and the workplace (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/returning-to-work-the-workplace/managing-the-return-to-work-and-the-workplace) – advice for employers and employees
about returning to the workplace as restrictions ease
Directions to return to work and the workplace (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/returning-to-work-the-workplace/directions-to-return-to-work-and-the-workplace) – information about when and how an
employer can direct employees to return to the workplace.

10 June 2020
Updated:
We’ve updated information about Alternative working arrangements during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/alternative-work-arrangements-during-coronavirus) , including:
Working from home (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/alternative-working-arrangements-

during-coronavirus/working-from-home) – information about working from home during coronavirus
Changes in working hours and duties (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/alternativeworking-arrangements-during-coronavirus/changes-in-work-hours-and-duties) – information about rights and obligations
when changing employees’ working conditions to manage the impacts of coronavirus.

4 June 2020
Updated:
We updated information about overpayments and the JobKeeper scheme on:
JobKeeper wage subsidy scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme)
Pay and the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/pay-and-the-jobkeeper-scheme)

3 June 2020
Updated:
We updated information about taking sick and carer’s leave during stand downs (including JobKeeper enabling stand down
directions) on:
Stand down during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/stand-down-duringcoronavirus)
Leave and the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/leave-the-jobkeeper-scheme#other-leave-options)
JobKeeper enabling stand down directions (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/payand-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/jobkeeper-enabling-stand-down-directions)
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May 2020
29 May 2020
Added:
We’ve added a new page Returning to work and the workplace (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/returning-to-work-the-workplace/returning-to-work-and-the-workplace) , with information about planning and managing the
return to work, including lifting stand downs, alternative working arrangements and directing employees to return to the
workplace.
We’ve added a new page Quarantine & self-isolation: pay & leave options (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/quarantine-self-isolation-pay-leave-options/quarantine-self-isolation) , with
information about paid and unpaid leave options for employees if they need to quarantine or self-isolate because of coronavirus.

27 May 2020
Updated:
We’ve updated our information about Health and safety in the workplace during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirusand-australian-workplace-laws/health-and-safety-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus/default) , including:
Going to work during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/health-and-safetyin-the-workplace-during-coronavirus/going-to-work-during-coronavirus/going-to-work-during-coronavirus) – information
about directions to stay away from work or staying home as a precaution
Protecting employees and customers during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/health-and-safety-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus/protecting-employees-customers-during-coronavirus/protecting-employees-and-customers-during-coronavirus) – information about creating a safe work environment, including
wearing masks and temperature checks
Work-related travel during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/healthand-safety-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus/work-related-travel-during-coronavirus/work-related-travel-during-coronavirus) – information about travel advice and directions to travel.
We’ve updated the design of coronavirus.fairwork.gov.au with a refreshed look. None of the information and resources on this site
have been affected.
Added:
We’ve added a search function to help you find the information you need.

22 May 2020
Added:
We added a page about the Fair Work Commission’s variation to the Fast Food Award – Fast Food Award flexibility during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus
/fast-food-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus) .
Updated:
We added examples to our Leave & the JobKeeper scheme page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/leave-the-jobkeeper-scheme/default) to illustrate:
interaction of leave periods with JobKeeper stand down directions
accrual of leave during a JobKeeper stand down.
We added examples to our Pay & the JobKeeper scheme page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/pay-and-the-jobkeeper-scheme) to illustrate:
requests for secondary employment
how directions and JobKeeper payments affect other minimum entitlements
public holiday pay.

20 May 2020
Added:
We’ve added a new page Resolving workplace issues during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/contact-us/resolving-workplace-issues-during-coronavirus/resolving-workplace-issues-during-coronavirus) . It has links
to resources to help you with resolving workplace issues, explains how to ask for help, and has information about disputes and
enforcement relating to the JobKeeper scheme.
We’ve added our website translator to this website. You can now use the translator to read some pages in your language,
including our JobKeeper wage subsidy section (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leaveduring-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default) . More pages on this website will be available to translate soon.

19 May 2020
Added:
We’ve added templates to our JobKeeper enabling stand down directions page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australianworkplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/jobkeeper-enabling-stand-down-directions/default) and Stand down during coronavirus page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/stand-down-during-coronavirus/default) that employers can use if they need to stand down employees. They include:
a letter to notify an employee of a JobKeeper enabling stand down
a template to issue an employee with a JobKeeper enabling stand down
a template to issue a stand down for employers not accessing the JobKeeper scheme.

13 May 2020
Updated:
We added information and a checklist to the Stand down during coronavirus page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/stand-down-during-coronavirus/default) to illustrate:
how employers can consider all available options before standing down employees
different types of stand downs, including general Fair Work Act stand downs, and JobKeeper stand downs.
We added examples to our Changing duties, location or days & times of work under the JobKeeper scheme page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/changing-duties-location-or-days-and-times-of-work-under-the-jobkeeper-scheme) to illustrate:
direction to change location of work
direction to change usual duties
agreements to change work days and times.

12 May 2020
Added:
We added a page about the Fair Work Commission’s variation to the Vehicle Award – Vehicle Award changes during coronavirus
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/vehicleaward-changes-during-coronavirus) .

11 May 2020
Updated:
We added information on the Health and safety in the workplace during coronavirus page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirusand-australian-workplace-laws/health-and-safety-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus) about whether employers can direct
employees to use the COVIDSafe app.

8 May 2020
Updated:
We updated the guidance about how an eligible employee is paid under the JobKeeper scheme on:
Pay & the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-duringcoronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/pay-and-the-jobkeeper-scheme/default)
JobKeeper wage subsidy scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme) .

7 May 2020
Updated:
We updated the guidance for employers about giving a JobKeeper enabling direction on:
JobKeeper enabling stand down directions (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/payand-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/jobkeeper-enabling-stand-down-directions/default)
Changing duties, location or days & times of work under the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirusand-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/changing-duties-location-or-days-and-times-of-work-under-the-jobkeeper-scheme/default)

6 May 2020
Updated:
We added an example to our JobKeeper enabling stand down directions page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australianworkplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/jobkeeper-enabling-stand-down-directions/default) to illustrate when a training request can be refused during a JobKeeper stand down.

5 May 2020
Updated:
We added examples to our Leave and the JobKeeper Scheme page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/leave-the-jobkeeper-scheme/default) to illustrate:
requesting an employee to take annual leave
taking annual leave at half pay.

1 May 2020
We’ve updated our information about the JobKeeper wage subsidy scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default) and the Fair Work Act JobKeeper provisions,
including:
JobKeeper enabling stand down directions (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-duringcoronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/jobkeeper-enabling-stand-down-directions/default) – information about giving
directions to reduce hours or days of work under the JobKeeper scheme, including who can give one, how to give one, and how
they affect pay and minimum entitlements
Changes to duties, location or days and times under the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australianworkplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/changing-duties-location-or-days-and-timesof-work-under-the-jobkeeper-scheme/default) – information about giving directions to change duties or work location, and about
making agreements to change work days and times under the JobKeeper scheme
Pay and the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/pay-the-jobkeeper-scheme/default) – information about how an employee is paid under
the JobKeeper scheme, and interaction with other minimum entitlements
Leave and the JobKeeper scheme (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/leave-the-jobkeeper-scheme/default) – information about agreements to use annual leave
under the JobKeeper scheme, and other paid and unpaid leave options when accessing the JobKeeper scheme.
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April 2020
28 April 2020
Updated:
We updated our guidance on the steps for notifying and consulting with employees under a JobKeeper direction on our JobKeeper changes to the Fair Work Act page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default) .
We updated our information on the start date for JobKeeper provisions on our JobKeeper changes to the Fair Work Act page
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidyscheme/default) .

24 April 2020
Added:
We added a page about the Fair Work Commission’s variation to the Educational Services (Schools) General Staff Award - Educational Services (Schools) General Staff Award flexibility during coronavirus. (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australianworkplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/educational-services-schools-general-staff-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus/default)
Updated:
We updated information about asking employees to work additional hours while receiving JobKeeper payments on our JobKeeper
changes to the Fair Work Act page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default) .
We added information about employees taking sick leave during a stand down on our Stand down during coronavirus page
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/stand-down-during-coronavirus) .

23 April 2020
Updated:
We updated the Commonwealth determination link in relation to Emergency Requirements for Remote Communities on our List of
enforceable government directions during coronavirus page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/other-government-information-assistance/list-of-enforceable-government-directions-during-coronavirus) .
We added information about payment of wages while accessing the JobKeeper scheme and changes to work location without
JobKeeper enabling directions on our JobKeeper changes to the Fair Work Act page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default) .

22 April 2020
Updated:
We added information about the interaction between the JobKeeper provisions under the Fair Work Act and award flexibility
provisions to the following pages:
Clerks Award flexibility during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporarychanges-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/clerks-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus/default)
Hospitality Award flexibility during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/hospitality-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus/default)
Restaurant Award flexibility during coronavirus. (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/restaurant-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus/restaurant-awardflexibility-during-coronavirus)
We added information about the interaction between JobKeeper payments and annual leave and unpaid pandemic leave on Unpaid pandemic leave & annual leave changes to awards page. (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leave-changes-in-awards/default)

21 April 2020
Updated:
We updated information regarding continuous service and leave accrual during a JobKeeper enabling stand down direction on
our JobKeeper changes to the Fair Work Act page. (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/payand-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default)
We updated the Tasmanian Government resources link on our List of enforceable government directions during coronavirus page.
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/other-government-information-assistance/list-of-enforceable-gov-

ernment-directions-during-coronavirus/default)
We added contact information for mental health and wellbeing support services on our Government information about coronavirus
page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/other-government-information-assistance/default) .

20 April 2020
Updated:
JobKeeper changes to the Fair Work Act (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-duringcoronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default)
Government information about coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/other-government-information-assistance)

17 April 2020
Updated:
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus) JobKeeper changes to the Fair Work Act (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default)
Government information about coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/other-government-information-assistance)
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus) Unpaid pandemic leave in awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplacelaws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leave-changes-in-awards/default)
Access periods for enterprise agreement variations have temporarily changed. See the Flexibility in workplace laws during coronavirus page (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus)

15 April 2020
Updated Australian Capital Territory enforceable government direction on:
List of enforceable government directions during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/other-government-information-assistance/list-of-enforceable-government-directions-during-coronavirus)

14 April 2020
Updated:
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus) JobKeeper changes to the Fair Work Act (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default)

9 April 2020
Added:
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus) JobKeeper changes to the Fair Work Act (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus/jobkeeper-wage-subsidy-scheme/default)

8 April 2020
Added:
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus) Unpaid pandemic leave in awards (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplacelaws-during-coronavirus/unpaid-pandemic-leave-annual-leave-changes-in-awards/default)

7 April 2020
Updated:
Government information about coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/other-government-information-assistance/default)

6 April 2020
Updated:
When can employees work from home? (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/alternative-work-ar-

rangements-during-coronavirus#when-can-employees-work-from-home)
Added:
What if an employee may be experiencing family and domestic violence and is asked to work from home? (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/alternative-work-arrangements-during-coronavirus#working-from-homeand-family-domestic-violence)

3 April 2020
We've added information for Migrant workers and visa holders during coronavirus (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/find-help-for/visaholders-migrants/migrant-worker-and-visa-holder-information-during-coronavirus) that can be translated into over 30 languages.
Updated:
When can employees be stood down without pay? (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/business-closures-during-coronavirus#when-can-employees-be-stood-down-without-pay)
What if an employee cannot attend work because their child’s school or childcare centre has closed due to coronavirus?
(www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus#what-if-an-employee-cannotattend-work-because-their-childs-school-or-childcare-centre-has-closed)

2 April 2020
On 1 April 2020, the Fair Work Commission issued a Statement (https://www.fwc.gov.au/documents/documents/awardmod/variations/2020/2020fwcfb1760.pdf) outlining its intention to update 103 awards during the coronavirus pandemic. Read more at
Flexibility in workplace laws during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporarychanges-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus) .

1 April 2020
The Australian Government has announced its intention to pass legislation to introduce wage subsidies for businesses that are
significantly affected by COVID-19. It is called the JobKeeper payment and is intended to be paid directly to employers by the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO), who then provide the payment to their employees. Employers can register their interest at Australian Taxation Office – JobKeeper payment (https://www.ato.gov.au/general/gen/JobKeeper-payment/) .
Updated:
When can employees be stood down without pay? (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/business-closures-during-coronavirus#when-can-employees-be-stood-down-without-pay)
When can employers direct workers to wear, or not wear, masks? (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/health-and-safety-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus#employers-direct-workers-to-wear-masks)
When can employers conduct temperature checks on their workers or others? (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australianworkplace-laws/health-and-safety-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus#when-can-employers-conduct-temperature-checks-on-theirworkers-or-others)
List of enforceable government directions during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplacelaws/other-government-information-assistance/list-of-enforceable-government-directions-during-coronavirus)
Back to top

March 2020
31 March 2020
On 31 March 2020 the Fair Work Commission made a determination to vary the Restaurant Award. The new Schedule applies
from 31 March to 30 June 2020. The changes improve award flexibility during the outbreak of coronavirus for classifications and
duties, hours of work for full-time and part-time employees and annual leave. Find out more: Restaurant Award flexibility during
outbreak of coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporary-changes-to-workplacelaws-during-coronavirus/restaurant-award-flexibility-during-coronavirus/default) .

30 March 2020
On 25 March 2020, the New South Wales Government amended the state’s Long Service Leave Act to allow for greater flexibility
during the outbreak of coronavirus. For more information, visit the NSW State Government website (https://www.industrialrelations.nsw.gov.au/employers/nsw-employer-essentials/covic-19-frequently-asked-questions/) .
Updated:
Flexibility in workplace laws during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/temporarychanges-to-workplace-laws-during-coronavirus)

Pay and leave during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/pay-and-leave-during-coronavirus)

28 March 2020
On 28 March 2020 the Fair Work Commission made a determination to vary the Clerks Award. The new Schedule I applies from
28 March to 30 June 2020. The changes improve award flexibility during the outbreak of coronavirus for classifications and
duties, hours of work for full-time and part-time employees and annual leave. Find out more: Clerks Award flexibility during outbreak of coronavirus (https://www.fairwork.gov.au/about-us/news-and-media-releases/website-news/clerks-award-flexibility-duringoutbreak-of-coronavirus) .
Updated:
Alternative work arrangements during coronavirus (www.fairwork.gov.au/coronavirus-and-australian-workplace-laws/alternativeworking-arrangements-during-coronavirus/default)
Back to top

Contact us
Fair Work Online: www.fairwork.gov.au
Fair Work Infoline: 13 13 94
Need language help?
Contact the Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS) on 13 14 50
Hearing & speech assistance
Call through the National Relay Service (NRS):
For TTY: 13 36 77. Ask for the Fair Work Infoline 13 13 94
Speak & Listen: 1300 555 727. Ask for the Fair Work Infoline 13 13 94
The Fair Work Ombudsman is committed to providing advice that you can rely on. The information contained on this website is general in nature. If you are
unsure about how it applies to your situation you can call our Infoline on 13 13 94 or speak with a union, industry association or workplace relations professional.
Visitors are warned that this site may inadvertently contain names or pictures of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who have recently died.
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